AIMS² (HSI-STEM Grant) Meeting # 53
May 18th, 2017, 1 PM – 3:00 PM
JD 1568

Agenda

- Welcome and review of project goals – Ramesh
- Project Assessment and Evaluation – Nathan
- Request for Monthly Progress Reports from USDE* – Ramesh
- Sub-award budgets and invoicing – Ramesh and Shanell
- Summer 17 activities update
  - Summer Research Projects for Cohort Students – Faculty Mentors
    - Status of sign ups to date
    - Deliverables
    - Fall Research Symposium
  - Early STEM (FTF) Math workshops – Bob Ryan
  - Study Skills/Orientation workshop – Jimmy Gandhi
- Updates on Project Activities**
  - Pierce College – Margaret Wessling and Elizabeth Cheung
  - Moorpark College – Scarlet Relle
  - CSUN –
    - Cohort 1 Status/ Recruitment Plans for first FTT and second FTF Cohorts: Bob Ryan and Stacey Schaaf
    - MATH 150A/L Pilot: Kellie Evans and Gini Vandergon
  - Glendale Community College – Jan Swinton, Scott Rubke, and Marisela Canela
  - College of the Canyons – Amy Foote and David Martinez
- Plans for External Advisory Board Meeting (June 15) – All
- Adjourn

* Our Project Officer has requested MPR’s starting from May 2017. See attached for latest submission.

** In addition to your oral reports please email Kathleen your monthly updates to facilitate completion of the MPR’s requested by USDE.